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ON RETAINING CONVERTS
by
Flavil R. Yeakley, Jr.
(Dr. Yeakleyis Assistant
Professor
of Communication
and
Chairmanof tJreSpeech
Communication
Programin the
Facultyof Communication
at theUniversitiof Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Portionsof this articlearetakenfrom his
doctoraldissertation
Pertuasion i n Religious Conversion.)

The goal of religiouscommunicationis to
influence the transformationof personalidentity
in a uniquely religious sense.Christianreligious
communication is the process of influencing
others in such a way that the Christ who lives in
the Christians and in their messasewill be
-purpose
formed in the lives of others.l The
of
this article is to explore the role of triend_
ship patterns in this transformation process.
Specifically,it will show the importance of new
church friends for the membershipstability of
converts.
People tend to act in ways consistent
with their self-imageand self-imageis largely a
product of identification with others.2 positive
and negativereferencegroupsmay influenceselfimage even when an individual is not actuallv a
member of those groups.However,membersirip
groups and primary groups are probably more
important influenceson self-images.
Membership
groups are organizationswhich a personactually
joins in some formal sense. primary groups
involve face-to-faceinteraction such as in the
family or among close personal friends.3 An
individual with whom one identifiesin a primary
group has been called by various names; alter
ego, referenceother, referenceperson,reference
individual, role model, direct other. and
significant other.4 (Mark well the term
"significant other." It is crucial to the ideasto
follow. Eds.) Changesin self-imageare associated
with changesin patterns of identification with
reference groups, membershipgroups, primary
groups-but most of all with significantothers.S

r5

The study of retgious conversions,
according to Shibutani, is especially useful
since such conversions "throw some light upon
the manner in which behavior patterns, selfconceptions, reference groups, and significant
others are related."6 Conversion to a particuiar
religious group obviously involves identification
with that group as a reference group at the
denominationallevel and as a membershipgroup
at the congregational level. Such conversions,
however, also involve the identification by the
converts with members_of the congregationas
new significant others./ Conversioninvolves a
displacementof the previouspattern of reference
group and membership group influence.8 A
displacementof significantothers,however,may
be evenmore important. According to Shibutani,
"The initial phase of conversion is the eradual
alienation from significant others."9 Wf,"n un
individual, in the processofreligious conversion,
changes his pattern of reference group and
membership group influence, some change of
significantothers is neededas reinforcement.As
Shibutaniexpresses
it:
The new meaningsand self-conceptions
are reinforced by a new set of significant
others with whom more cordial interpersonal relationships are established.
Since any conception of reality is a social
process,a new way of approachingone's
surroundings is likely to be transitory
unlessit wins the support of otherswhom
one respects.It is through the constant
comparisonof experiencesthat consensus

emerges and is reaffirmed. The sympathetic support of other peopleis a crucial
part of all conversions.lu

perceivedto be in meeting the personalneedsof
an individual the more likely he is to accept it as
a referencegroup."l6

Continuing this stress on the role of new
significant others to support the new pattern of
reference goup and memberstripgroup identification, Shibutaniwrites:

If it is true that some change in
identification with significant others is neededas
reinforcement for a change in reference goup/
membership group identification, then it should
logically follow that changes in group identification would be more lasting supported by
appropriate changes of sigrifrcant others. As
applied in the area of religious communication,
the hypothesis would be that a new convert will
be more likely to remain faithful and less likely
to drop out of the congregation if he has
significantly changed friendship patterns so as to
drop former friends who are not membersof the
congregation and to develop new friendship
patterns with people who are members of the
congregation

The displacementof perspectivesis both
preceded and followed by changes in
interpersonal relations, usually with
different individuals as significant others.
Each person forms a conception of
himself by acquiring the perspectiveof
the various groups of which,he is a part,
but such participation is always in the
company of specific people. A person is
not likely to redefine himself without a
change in perspectives, and a displacement of reference groups is not likely to
occur unlessthe significant others representing the points of view are also replaced.A
convert not only develops a new selfconception, but may also assume new
interpersonal roles more congenial to his
personality.
Being accepted within
some primary group is a maller of crucial
importance for all men. Personal stability
rests upon reasonable satisfaction with
oneself, and it is difficult for anyone to
accept himself without the affection and
respectof significant others.l I
There is additional support for the betef
that some change of significant others is needed
as reinforcement fgr a changein any pattern of
reference group and/or membership group
identifications. Backman, Secord, and Peirce
found that there was less change of a subject's
self-image when there was a high degree of
consensus among the significant others in the
subject's primary rcferenceglqups supporting the
subject's original self-image.lI Mannheim found
that an unstable reference group pattern was
associatedwith geater changesin the self-image
than what was found with a stable reference
goup pattern.l3 According to Jackson, "A
person'sattraction to membershipin any group
will vary directly with the amount of interaction
the person has with other members of the
group."l4 Jacksonfurther statesthat "the more
highly valued a person perceiveshimself to be
by others in his group, the greater will be
"
his attraction to that group."I) According to
'"The
Hartley,
more succesful a new group is
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Method
As a part of a much larger study of
persuasion in religious conversion, 48 local
congregations of the Church of Christ were
selected for in depth analysis-16 each from the
top, middle, and bottom 2Vo in regard to net
growth rate (defined for this study as the number
of adult converts per year per 100 members
minus the drop-out rate of those adult converts).
In each of these 48 congregationsthere was a
random selection of five recent converts and five
people who had converted recently but then had
dropped out of the congregationsoon after their
conversions.The 240 converts and the 240 dropouts were asked to identify their closest friends
before their conversion and to identify their
closest friends at the time of the interview. Each
subject was assigreda scoreindicating the degee
of change of friendship patterns. In that score,
one point was added for each former friend who
was not a member of the Church of Christ who
was no longer a close friend. An additional point
was added for each new friendship formed
between the subject and a member of the Church
of Christ following his or her conversion. In the
obtained data these scores ransed from zero to
nine.
One problem with comparing converts
and drop-outs on this variable was that the dropouts might have formed fewer friendshipswiih
membersof the Church of Christ simply because
of the fact that they dropped out and thus did
not have the same opportunity to form such
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friendshipsas did the convertswho did not drop
out. In order to control for this, it was necessary
to match converts and drop-outs for the length
of time they were active membersof the local
congregation.For example, converts who were
interviewed six months after their conversion
were matched with drop-outs who were active
members of the congregation for six months
before they dropped out. It was not possibleto
find such a match for all convertsand drop-outs.
There were, however,50 convertswhoselensth
of membershipmatched that of 50 drop-orits.
This comparison,therefore,was limited to these
100subjects.
Results
It is evident from the obtained data
that the more subjects replaced their former

sigrificant otherswith membersof the Church of
Christ as new significant others the more likely
they were to maintain their affiliation with the
Church of Christ as a new reference group/
membershipgoup. Subjectswho did not change
their patterns of identification with significant
others were much more likely to drop out. The
study showedthat all subjectswho had lessthan
three changesin friendshippatternswere in the
drop-out categoryand all who had more than six
suchchangeswere in the categoryof the converts
who remained faithful and active members.
These findings lend strong support to the contention of Shibutaniand othersthat somechange
of significant others is needed as support for
a change in a pattern of reference group/
membershipgroup identification.They alsooffer
a very practical suggestionabout an important
aspectof religiouscommunication.
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"The Englishhave an extraordinary ability for flying into a great calm.,'
AlexanderWoolcott
'oDo
whateveryou can,with all you have,whereveryou are-but do it!"
T. Roosevelt
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